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'Taking care of my landing strip!' Lizzie Cundy, 52, sizzles in a tiny bikini as she continues to flex her green fingers in lockdown
16/06/2020 20:23 by admin

Her followers have been avidly tracking the progress of her bush. Yet Lizzie Cundy turned her attention from her
hedgerow to her lawn as she continued to flex her green fingers in lockdown.
 
 The 52-year-old WAG seemed in great spirits as she documented herself taking care of her 'landing strip' by mowing
the grass.

 
 
 Hard at work: Lizzie Cundy turned her attention from her hedgerow to her lawn as she continued to flex her
green fingers in lockdown
 
 
 Clad in a skimpy bikini, Lizzie was a vision of beauty as she posed for a snap beside her lawnmower.
 
 The mother-of-two put her sensational figure on display in a tiny aqua two-piece with a hot pink trim that complemented
her tanned and toned physique.
 
 She cheekily captioned the shot: 'Taking care of my landing strip is the best .. short, back and sides ! ....The sun is out
and so good to be back in the garden #gardenlife #gardenlove #bikini'.
 
 
  Â 
 Trimming it down: The 52-year-old WAG seemed in great spirits as she documented herself taking care of her
'landing strip' by mowing the grass
 
 
 Lizzie has been making the most of summer in lockdown, by working on pruning her garden hedge.Â  
 
 The brunette beauty has taken to Instagram each day in a different bikini whilst giving fans an update on her back
garden activities.
 
 As well as gardening, Lizzie has been making the most of her garden hot tub, and earlier this month she left This
Morning viewers in hysterics as she argued with etiquette expert William Hanson about whether hot tubs are tasteful or
tacky.
 
 
 
 Wild thing! Lizzie has been making the most of summer in lockdown and her followers have been avidly
tracking the progress of her bush
 
 
 The hilarious discussion saw William brand hot tubs little more than a 'petri dish of filth,' while Lizzie - while reclining in
her own - insisted they're nothing more than a bit of fun during lockdown. 
 
 She fiercely defended hot tubs during the discussion by insisting they're just as clean as a swimming pool and can even
provide health benefits for people suffering from arthritis.
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 She said: 'You need to get your facts right, it's so clean, it's exactly the same as a swimming pool, I'm very lucky to have
a garden, we're going through such uncertain times, we need to stay in her homes so why not have a bit of fun?'
 
 Meanwhile William furiously branded the hot tub a 'petri dish of filth,' adding: 'I can't think of anything worse than sitting
in my own grime.'
 
 
 
 Fun in the sun: Lizzie hasÂ  been flexing her green fingers in lockdown and has been working on pruning her
garden hedge over the summer
 
 
 Host Holly Willoughby jumped at the chance to read out a fact about hot tubs she found on Good Housekeeping,
claiming that when ten people are sitting in a hot tub at one time, the water can contain up to a tablespoon of faeces. 
 
 William was appropriately disgusted by the fact, saying: 'It's not the same of a swimming pool, is usually 10 degrees
cooler than a hot tub and actually bacteria grows.'
 
 Reminding Lizzie of one of her more infamous This Morning appearances, William added: 'Last time we were on the
show you admitted you weed in the shower.'
 
 Lizzie had previously admitted on This Morning in 2018 she urinated Anthea Turner's shower while staying at her
house.
 
 
 
 Trim and prim: The brunette beauty has taken to Instagram each day in a different bikini whilst giving fans an
update on her back garden activities
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